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The Prograo v,ill sponsor a five-week summer institl+I~ 
in ethnic studies for selected faculty and resource/rr8m the 
com::iunity (teachers, stu dents, community organization leaders) 
and neighboring institutions. 
The workshop would be designed to expand the magnitude 
of Ethnic Studies in the curriculum and to bring about a 
rapid increase in the number of college and other teachers 
who are qualified to teach courses in ethnic culture, history 
and contemporary affairs. 
Most of the faculty in the Program will be invited to 
participate in the five-week session. Details will be finalised 
by the end of August, 1972. 
The proposed course will deal with materials for, and 
methodology of, teaching ethnic studies. It will also touch 
on bibliographies end special collections of particular 
interest to librarians and resear ·.:hers. 
~aterials for contribution to the Ethnic Studies Journal 
will be discussed. Course development · through the exchange of 
information with other exp erts to share and learn about 
similarities and differences in the cultural, economic, social, 
psychologic:?.l views end life styles will be pursued. Faculty 
and discussion leaders will become e;~posed through different 
group e:~periences to become sensitised to the needs, hang-ups, 
concerns of participants as well as their own. 
Attempts will be made to provide the opportunity for teachers 
to devise creative channels in presenting their course content to 
students. 
The Instiute will establish a climate for free expression 
and exchange of ideas, provide cross-cultural comounication 
between potential faculty and assist faculty members to find 
ways to further both understanding and common areas of concern for 
students of different ethnic backgrounds. 
Considerable attention will be directed at ethnic 
minority institutions. This phase of the summer institute will 
deal with cultural articulation. Community people from various ethn: 
bqckgrounds will be invited to address the body at large or 
to conduct their own discussion groups to in!Rrm the potential 
faculty what they feel ethnic studies JnEans/tifom • 
.A number of othsr areas with which this summer program 
might be concerned is as follows: 
1. Changing patterns of race relatious in Hawaii; 
2. Middle class teachers and lower class students -
dilemmas in the public school system; 
3. The ideology of teachers in the public school system; 
• 
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4. what ca~ the Ethnic Studies Program do to 
assist the teaching of ethnic studies in the 
public school system; 
5. the Ethnic Studies Program and community 
organisations; 
6. the Ethnic Studies Program and oral history; 
7. the Ethnic Studies Program and current history; 
a. Federal, State and private 
for Etpnic Studies; 
foundation funding 
9. "the care and feeding of genius" - encouraging, 
assisting and developing the talents of the next 
generation for college teaching and research. 
10. The Hawaiian language and Ethnic Studies. 
GOV£RNANCE 0 
A governance board shall be the main policy making body for 
the Program and shall. be responsible for its general management 
and administration. 
The governance board shall be composed of equal numbers of 
students, com.mW1ity representatives and faculty -
/ 
Students registered in ES courses shall constitute the '1V" 
student constituency elegible to vote in elections for 
student representatives to the Governance Board~ ~~~ 
Instructional staff comprising service performance contract 
graduate te ~ching and research assistants, 
employees, lab leaders,/lecturers, instructors and assistant, 
associate and full professors, part or fullti u.e, shall 
constitute t ·he faculty constituency elegible to select 
a J J+ g faculty representatives on the Governance 
(as defined b.,· the Faculty Handbook) 
Board. Faculty members/not associated with the ES Program 
shall be elegible for election to the Governance but shall 
not themselves be elegible to vote in such elections. 
Only lecturers, instructors and assistant, associate and 
in the ES Program and those of similar rank og ~h~~ 
full professors/shall be elegible for election to the a P ·, 
Governance Board. 
Community representation shall be determined by••• 
~fvr\- .~+J,,J-JµJ-J. "4 flW# (J,v ~- ~? 
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GOV~RMANC~ BO.ARD tp~orf . 
Governance Board elections shall be held once every academic 
year no later than the end of September. 
Vacanci es on the Board shall be filled by simple 
majority vot e of the remaining members of the Board in 
consultation with the appropriate student, f a culty or 
community members. 
From now u..~til the be 6inning cf the Fall semester 1972, 
the Peoples Committee shall perform all of the fwictions of 
the Governance Board. 
Voting on the Governance Board sn all be by show of hands 
or secret ball ot. The method of voting shall be determined 
by a sic1ple majority vote by show of hunds • . 
Evaluation 
The student representatives on the Governing Board 
shall be responsible for constructing an appropriate instrument 
for evaluating courses and instructors every semester. 
The final evaluation instrument shall be approved b~ the 
Governance Board in consultation with the Director and the 
teaching staff. 
Faculty Governa~ce' 
in consultation with the Director 
The faculty in the program/shall draw up plans for 
decision-making in the Program and shall submit such plans 
for the approval of the Governance Board as soon as possible 





· BUDGET 1971-72 {8119/71) 
Staf£ Ethni~ Studies Program · 
Position Count :·: .Status , _ _ _ 
.. ~ . .. '. 
. , 
U
j2 Dennis Ogawa· Grp.II, Assist. Prof. Step A+$2,l00stipend 
l. Katherine Wakayama Grp.ll,Ran]s 2, step 4 
, I /4°i_ll,' Thomas Chang · Grp.II, Assoc. Prof. ,step A 
/4/ Ricardo Trimillos Grp. r, Assist. Prof., st~ 
/2 Nancy Young Grp. I, Assist. Prof. Step 5 
("1/2 Larry Kama.~awiwooleGrp.I, Instr., Step 3 
\ Ll/2 James Michael Anthony Grp. I, Assoc. Prof. Step 4 
[
1/2 Edward Beechert Grp. I, Assoc. Prof, Step B 
! 1/2 Wilma Shigekawa Graduate Assistant-1, Step 2 
1 C..l/2 Ian Lind Graduate Assistant-1, Step 2 
' 1/2 Virgilio Felipe Graduate Assistant-1, Step 2 
















Glen Grant 9 credits each sem. assist.($210xlB) · 





Herbert Takahashi 3 credits each sem. Assist. Prof. 
($350x6) 
Marion Kelly 3 cre~its each sem. Assist . Prof.($350x6) 
Thomas Gladwin 3 credits each sem. Prof. ($490x6) 
TOTAL$ 
STAFF TOTAL 


































2 .SO/hr. · · 
18 hrs./wk.@ $1.95/hr. · for 11 months 
.. 
15 hrs./wk.@ 1.75/hr. for 9 months{+ summer} 
15 lus./wk . @ l:-'75/lu .4:or 9 moM!is 
3,780.00 























One G. h. 
M~s~ellaneous/Equipment 
two labs 250/hr •. 1,280.00 
618.00 
1,~~ .2. -io 
.- TOTAL $91~,'-·1..,,,4=9=•=0=0,__ __ _ 
